Admissions Requirements for the MS-NHP

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES: MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NUTRITION AND HUMAN PERFORMANCE ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

An applicant must have:

1. Earned a baccalaureate degree or higher that is recognized by the U.S. Department of Education or the Council for Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA).
   - If the baccalaureate degree was earned at an unaccredited institution, an accredited post-baccalaureate degree is an acceptable alternative.

2. Requested that an official transcript to be sent directly to Logan University from the institution awarding the qualifying entrance degree.
   - If the applicant attended multiple institutions, an official transcript must be sent from each institution directly to Logan.

3. Earned a minimum cumulative grade point average of a 2.5 on a 4.0 scale in his or her qualifying bachelor’s degree.
   - An applicant with qualifying post undergraduate coursework may have those courses and cumulative GPA re-evaluated by the Admissions Committee.

4. Completed the prerequisite coursework listed below from an accredited institution with grades of C or higher in each course.
   - Earned six semester credit hours of either physics, kinesiology, exercise science, biomechanics or statistics and six semester credit hours of biological science.
     - Students not meeting the course prerequisites may be provisionally admitted.
     - Probationary students acknowledge that the prerequisite courses prepare stronger candidates for success but still wish to pursue the degree.
     - Probationary students may be requested to take a reduced course load and meet regularly with their Academic Success Coach.